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Join Us November 12th at 6:00pm

Click To Register for our Dinner Meeting

NEWofMarin Sponsored Event

Member Offerings

Dr. Susan Fox, Acupuncture & Natural Medicine
Is moving to the office of Be Well Natural Medicine
Shelter Bay Complex - South Building, Suite 200
{just next to Piatti}. effective 12/3/19
Does thinking of holidays send a shot of adrenaline through you?
Exclusive NEWofMarin offer: Acupuncture tune-up December 1-15

20% discount = $100.00

Dr. Susan Fox
Moving Sale!
Because I'm moving into a
fully furnished office, I'm
having a blow-out office
sale at my current location!
credenza, cabinets and
cupboards, antique
furnishings, artwork
...everything must go!
Call (415) 381-8500 or email
susan@drsusanfox.com to
discuss what's available.

Long to be better at romantic connection,
Feel more confident and free in your sensuality,
Live more comfortably in your own body ?
Join Danielle Hougard for a fun and transformative
evening where you'll come with questions & curiosity
and leave empowered, in love, and turned on!
Please arrive at 6:00 to settle and enjoy a beverage
and each other's company. BYOB.
We will begin at 6:30pm / end promptly at 8:00pm.
Wear comfortable clothing & bring a journal.

Register: danielle@daniellehougard.com

Join Biodanza with Julie and Clara to find out why students are saying

"Run, don't walk, to the next Biodanza class."
Investment: $25 per class, or $80 for Nov / Dec.

REGISTER
Advance registration helps us tailor the class to you!
PayPal biodanzajulie.com
Use friends & family to avoid processing fee.
www.biodanzajulie.com

Christina Gerber November Specials

90-minute Session for the price of one Hour!
Add-ons to BodyWork sessions may include 30 minutes of :
Warm Bamboo Visage | Energy and Chakra Clearing |
Cord Cutting from the past, others, and other lifetimes |
Essential oil or Flower Essence application on Acu-points $105

Clearing & Balance
Remote Session - Angelic Reading/ Healing/ Energy Clearing
For People, Animals and Spaces receive Divine Intervention.
Releases and Removes the "past, stagnant energies" and "what's
holding the flow back." Leaves all Balanced and Grounded, ready
to Thrive! 90-minute session for the price of one hour $175

Angelic Guidance - In Office
Angelic Clearing/Healing/Reading with Essential Oil Acu-point
Session. 75-minute session for the price of one hour $175

LEARN MORE!

Customized SAT/ACT Tutoring and Speed Reading
We offer comprehensive support for students taking high stakes tests
like the SAT, ACT, GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT and more! We create
customized programs for each student to ensure they master content,
utilize the best test-taking strategy, embody optimal time management,
and enter their test feeling feel calm, focused and confident.
In fact, CTP takes a whole-student approach: we incorporate holistic
and mindful techniques like those used by sports psychologists to
ensure students perform their best on their test. After all, tests don't
only measure what you know, they also measure how well you take
tests.
For more information, go to citytestprep.com or contact
Bara Sapir, CEO/Founder TPNY/TPSF at 415-483-9256

NEWofMarin Member's Code of Conduct

An environment of respect engenders trust, confidence, and
performance excellence by fostering mutual cooperation an environment where diverse perspectives and views

are encouraged and valued. Click HERE to read more!

We want to hear from you!
Visit our PROMOTE page to learn
how to share your events, special
offers and other announcements!

Save the Dates
Oct 8 (regular dinner meeting)
Nov 12 (semi-annual auction)
Dec 10 (holiday party)
click image for directions
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